Caregivers’ guide to quickly reference control panel notifications on Spirit Select beds.

**Scale**
Press and hold. Follow instructions on screen to zero the scale.

**Watchdog® Bed Monitoring System**
Press and hold to reset Watchdog. Press once to view configuration changes on the screen.

**Lights menu**
Press and hold to access Lights Menu.

**Nurse reminder**
Press and select desired time or Nurse Call option to set Nurse Reminder.

**View weight**
Press to wake up the screen and view patient weight.

**CPR release**
Press and hold to engage CPR release. Manual release is located at the head of bed.

**Bed exit alarm**
When patient is in bed, press to set Bed Exit Alarm. To turn off, press again. When patient sets off the alarm, press once to pause. Press twice to turn off.

**Sound**
Press until desired alarm volume is lit. To change alarm tone, press and hold and select desired tone.
Caregivers’ guide to quickly reference Watchdog® bed and status indicator notification lights on Spirit Select beds.

**Watchdog**
- light is turned off

**Watchdog**
- is set and has not changed
- Brake is set

**Parameters**
- have changed (bed height, siderails, optional parameters: head, knee, bed exit alarm, lock-outs)

**Brake**
- is not set

**Nurse reminder**
- time is up

**Bumper nightlight**
- color options: Blue, White, None

Always refer to your operations manual for more information.